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President’s Message – and Challenge! 
  
Lads and Lassies,  

We are now in our anniversary year, recognizing that our society was founded 
forty years ago. It is difficult for me to realize that much time has passed since the day 
in the spring of 1968 that we met in the board room of the old Peninsula Bank to 
formally found the society.  It certainly couldn’t have been that long ago … Why, it 
just seems like yesterday!  In the years that have followed we have grown in size, but 
more importantly in being recognized as the voice of the Scottish community in our 
area.   

Two thousand seven was a defining moment for the society. We welcomed the 
largest group of new members in decades, admitting twenty–two new members and 
greeted the return of two former members. This significantly revitalized the society as 
new members immediately began to be involved in society activities and participating 
in the planning of events.   These new members give impetus to increased 
involvement and determination to develop different methods for the society to 
promote the appreciation of Scottish heritage and culture in the greater community. 
They are helping all of us to reinvigorate and reenergize our beloved society. 

 We have openings on a number of our committees and I urge you to help by 
becoming a committee member. Here are brief descriptions of the committees and 
subcommittees needing participants:   

The “Membership Committee” recommends actions concerning membership 
solicitation and policies to the board.  The “Constitution & Bylaws Committee” is 
concerned with developing possible revisions to the society’s current 2007 by-laws.  
The “Newsletter, Website, and Publications Committee” addresses issues pertaining to 
the society’s information and public relations efforts. The “Family Picnic & Ceilidh 
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Committee “organizes the annual summer event that brings in everyone from seniors 
to the wee bairns for an afternoon of food and fun.  The “Quarterly Luncheons 
Committee” schedules and organizes our quarterly lunchtime programs.  The 
“Scottish Festivals & Highland Games Committee” is primarily concerned with SAS-
W participation at the Williamsburg Scottish Festival.  

If you feel led to volunteer for one of the vacant positions, have questions about 
committee participation, or wish to seek additional information or clarification, please 
just e-mail   (topp072972@cox.net) or call me at (757) 565-2738.  

Let me close with a challenge to each of you. Adding twenty two new members 
in 2007 was wonderful, but let’s endeavor to recruit double that number this year!  
Our motto for the fortieth anniversary should be “Forty for the Fortieth!” Let’s 
recruit forty dedicated Scots to join and become actively involved with our Society.   

     Yours Aye, 
 

       
       Howard S. Topp 
       Clan Sutherland 

Taylor Fraser’s Funeral 

The Society’s heavy attendance at former President Taylor Fraser’s funeral attested to 
the high regard that members held for Mr. Fraser as well as recognition for his long 
and valued service to the Society.  Taylor Fraser will be missed by all who knew him.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 

                                             Taylor Fraser Jr. 

 

mailto:topp072972@cox.net
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Burns Night 

Saint Andrew's Society of Williamsburg celebrated Burns Night 2008 with a gala 
dinner meeting at the Colonial Heritage Club on January 26.  As we all know, Robert 
Burns was Scotland's national poet, lover, humanist, nationalist, internationalist and 
all-around hero.  2008 also marked the 40th anniversary for Saint Andrew's Society of 
Williamsburg.  The evening was a rousing success.  General William S. Wallace, 
Commanding General U.S. Army Training and Doctrine Command, was the honored 
guest.  Williamsburg Pipes and Drums and balladeer Bill Darrow both entertained the 
guests amidst toasts, songs, poetry, presentations and an excellent dinner.  Byron 
Adams politely spoke to the Haggis before disassembling it, and it was particularly 
tasty this year.  Former President Wil Phillips was named Scot of the Year.  An 
impressive host of new members – 22 in all for 2007 - testified that the Society is 
healthy and growing under the energetic leadership of President Howard S. Topp.  
Those members who passed on during 2007 were also remembered and honored.  The 
evening ended with the singing of Burns' immortal Auld Lang Syne.  Our thanks to 
everyone who organized this outstanding celebration.  For some photos, see below and 
for further photos, see the Society website www.scotsofwmbg.org

 From Wil Phillips – We really surprised him! 

To All members of the Williamsburg St. Andrew’s Society : 
  
My wife Scottie and I attended the Annual Burn’s Nicht Dinner at the Colonial 
Heritage Club House Saturday night. As always it was wonderful, it was a treat to see 
many of the members I had not seen in a while and to meet the new members. The 
highlight for me was the big surprise of being named Scot of the Year for 2007. When 
Howard Topp made the presentation I was literally speechless. When Howard called 
me up to the podium to present the plaque and asked if I would like to say something 
my mind went blank. It was not until I returned to the table that I thought of what I 
should have said. And that is “Thank you all, I am deeply honored by this, and I feel 
extremely privileged to be a member of the Williamsburg St. Andrew’s Society and to 
call many of you personal friends. I thank each of you for this honor.” 
  
Yours, Aye,  Wilmot Phillips 

To the Laddies and to the Lassies 

The following two toasts were presented by Elizabeth and Gordon Vliet during Burns 
Night.  These were so good that I wanted to reproduce them here.  Our thanks to 
Elizabeth and Gordon.  These toasts are copyrighted so please do not reproduce them.  

http://www.scotsofwmbg.org/
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New Members 2007 

During Burns Night an unusually large group of new and returning members were 
announced for 2007.   Congratulations to these new members!  Several more have 
joined since then but for 2007 it was: 

Faith E Amoroso 
Marion Brigham 
Craig H Cranston 
Paul Eisenhauer 
John Hodges Jr 
James D Husband 
John H McFarlane 
Kenneth McLennan 
Matthew C McLeod 
Jeanne Millin 
Michael A Millin 
Diane (Scottie) Phillips 
Heather Phillips 
Jack Rouzie 
Katherine C Speegle 
David Simpson 
Elizabeth L W Vliet, MD 
Gordon C Vliet 
J Thomas Wadkins III 
Timothy E Weidman 
Joyce White. 
George F. McGilvery 
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Burns Night Photos 
 
 

  

       Bill Darrow plays Scottish favorites for the Society 
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      Byron Adams addresses the Haggis prior to disassembling it (above). 

      Enter the Williamsburg Pipes & Drums – joyous Celtic melodies (below). 
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Former President Wil Phillips (left) is presented the Scot of the Year Award by 
President Howard Topp 
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                      The gang’s all here for Burns Night and everyone is happy 
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                                            Happy Birthday, Robbie! 
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The Ram’s Head 

Byron Adams recently visited The Scottish Home in Chicago, which was built in the 
1870’s as a rest home for elderly men and women of Scottish ancestry where they 
could spend their last years in comfort and dignity.  Chicago by then had a large 
Scottish immigrant population and there was plenty of help for the project from the 
Illinois Saint Andrew’s Society and numerous movers and shakers of Chicago society.  
Byron recommends the book Scots of Chicago – Quiet Immigrants and their New 
Society.  

I was fascinated by the description and photos of The Ram’s Head.  This device was a 
ram’s or sheep’s head converted into a “movable humidor complete with a holder for 
cigars and snuff.”  On top was a large cairngorm stone surrounded with Scottish 
thistle.  The cigar case had the arms of Scotland on it and the inscription “Nemo me 
impune lacessit”  which means, more or less, “Nobody dares mess with me.’’ The 
arms of the U.S. and city of Chicago also are inscribed on the beast, and two large 
thistles with amethyst stones perch on the tips of the horns.    

What a magnificent creation!  Our ancestors were certainly unafraid of their wives.  
Come now, gentlemen, would your wife allow you to install such a magnificent ram’s 
head in your den?  I know mine would have immediate objections.  Actually I suspect 
the ram’s head was originally meant to silently defend a special place for the master 
where he could hide from his wife. 

        .  
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 The Ram’s Head.  Eye to eye with the beast (below) by Byron Adams. 
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Robert Burns statue, Garfield Park, Chicago 
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In Memory -  Ken Graham 

Byron Adams has passed on this reminder of a past President of the Society, James 
Kenneth Graham, who died in early February 1985.  Mr. Graham’s obituary revealed 
his many interests.  He was a member of the Warwick and Williamsburg Lions Clubs, 
a member of Williamsburg Masonic Lodge No. 6 and a 33rd degree Mason, a member 
of the Scottish Rite and the Khedive Shrine Temple.  He was former President of the 
Thomas Nelson Jr. chapter of the Sons of the American Revolution and State 
Chairman of the Virginia Monument at Valley Forge.  He was a member of the 
descendants of Washington’s Army Valley Forge and of the Virginia Chapter of the 
War of 1812.  He was President of Saint Andrew’s Society of Williamsburg and was 
named Scot of the Year in 1982.   

The above summary does not begin to describe all his activities and associations.  
Byron adds that Ken’s wife Florence, better known as “Tommy,” is now 97 and in the 
James River Home in Newport News, for those who may wish to pay her a visit.      

                                              Ken Graham 
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                                       Application for Membership 

                            PO Box 533, Williamsburg VA 23187 
Full Name:  ___________________________________________________ 
Date and Place of Birth:  _________________________________________ 
Schools/Colleges:  ______________________________________________ 
Business or Profession:  _________________________________________ 
Spouse's Name:  _________________________________________________ 
Names and Ages of Children:  ____________________________________ 
Address:  _____________________________________________________ 
Telephone(s):  _________________________________________________ 
E-mail:  ______________________________________________________ 
Years at Current Address:  _______________________________________ 
Legacy Application?  Yes or No  __________________________________ 
(A Legacy member is the son/grandson or daughter/granddaughter of an active 
member in good standing or of a deceased former member, who is age eighteen 
through twenty-one.  Admission fees are waived for Legacy Members; however 
annual dues are required.)  
If Yes, Father/Mother or Grandfather/Grandmother's Name:  ____________                  
_____________________________________________________________ 
Membership in Other Professional or Social Organizations: _____________ 
_____________________________________________________________ 
Nature of Scottish Family Connections (documentation not required):  ____ 
_____________________________________________________________ 
Any Visits to Scotland – Frequency and Purpose: _____________________ 
_____________________________________________________________ 
General Scottish Interests – (History, Literature, Arts etc):  _____________   
_____________________________________________________________ 
Clan Association(s):_____________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________ 
Membership in Clan Organization or Other Scottish Society:____________ 
_____________________________________________________________ 
What tartan(s) do you wear? ______________________________________ 
Date: __________    Signature of Applicant: _________________________ 
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To the best of our knowledge, the above applicant is of sound character and is entirely 
suitable to membership in the Society.  Applicant will actively participate in the 
functions of the Society as circumstances allow and will perform conscientiously any 
duties undertaken.   
 
Sponsor:  ___________________________     Date:  ______________ 
 
Co-Sponsor:  ________________________     Date:  ______________ 
 
 
Checklist 
 
Initiation and First Year's Dues ($60.00) ____________________ 
Small Photograph suitable for digitization ___________________ 
Current local address and telephone number included __________  
Verification of Legacy Member Eligibility ___________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


